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New Online Car network is Revolutionizing the way We Buy and Sell Cars.

Simply the best innovative new way to sale your car/cars online. Our car network bring
together thousands of buyers and sellers nationwide. Our buyers are prequalified and
motivated to purchase your vehicles. This is the best Win Win situation in the Automobile
Industry.

(PRWEB) October 4, 2003 -- Seattle, WAOctober 1, 2003 -- Are you tired of the games and hassles of trying to
buy or sell a car? Well look no further. DeShazo's Transports has made it easier than ever, for you, to list or bid
on vehicles; at the stroke of a key with their new Website www.uscarnetwork.com/38207. With thousands of
visitors, this online Website offers a simplistic way to buy or sell your car without ever having to leave the
comfort of your home.

By listing your vehicle on www.uscarnetwork.com/38207, your vehicle will be connected through their huge
online network, connected to thousands of buyers and sellers. Most importantly, since there are so many people
connected to the network, there is sure to be the buyer or seller that you have been searching for.

Listing your car is fast, simple, and free. Simply go to www.uscarnetwork.com/38207,access the Website, click
on the link, list your car, to sell you car; and it is as simple as that. They will walk you through each step and
explain their advertising fees once your car sells.

There's no need to finagle with salespeople, car lot managers, or endless newspaper ads.

Whether you are buying or trying to sell, the process or listing or bidding is effortless and convenient. The
Website was designed with the buyer and seller in mind, making all your new online car experiences a pleasant
one.

If you have any further questions, please visit the Website at
www.uscarnetwork.com/38207.
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If you have any questions regarding information in these press releases please contact the company listed in the press release. Our complete disclaimer
appears here - PRWeb ebooks - Another online visibility tool from PRWeb

Contact Information
Angela Sulcer
DeShazo's Transports
http://www.uscarnetwork.com/38207
360.894.6923

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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